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when kagura comes to sesshomaru he''s expecting disrespect but she had kanna and a infant with her
and asks him to take them before naraku fully enslaves them telling him she doesnt want them to share
her fate.
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1 - what she'll do to save her kids
kagura's breath hitched 'kanna is your daughter and the infant is your son' that was what naraku said
then he threatened to kill them if she didnt listen she raced to kanna's room in panic kanna knew tons
she would know if it was true 'if its true he wont hesitate to kill them' kagura thought then pure panic hit
her she cared about both of them before but now "KANNA KANNA WERE ARE YOU KANNA" kagura
shouted running throught the castle "whats wrong kagura" kanna said seeming uninterested rocking
hakudoshi who was crying "kanna naraku said you and hakudoshi were.." kagura started "your kids yes
dont worry i can protect him and myself" kanna said hakudoshis cries were now whimpers both her kids
were void demons then kagura had a plan kanna was only enslaved by being with her so what if her and
hakudoshi went with someone else "kanna get your things and your brothers i'm taking you away from
naraku" kagura said kanna nodded picking up her miror and a spear before getting on kaguras feather
"kagura thank you i'm sorry you had to find out from him" kanna said kagura sighed "i'm just happy you
can be free" kagura said kanna then had a question "were can you take us that naraku wont come steal
us back" kanna asked she knew kagura was close to sesshomaru in a tick him off and live to tell anyone
kind of way even though she had kidnapped rin "sesshomaru if he wont then inuyasha and his friends"
kagura said landing they were grounded as it was raining soon they came across koga "wind witch found
you you'll pay for killing my pack mates" koga said kagura looked in fear koga knew the wind demoness
didnt do that "maybe not whats wrong" koga said as ayame came up behind her and sniffed "dummy
koga she's got her kids with her" ayame said koga started in shock "but there completly different
elements" koga said kagura bent her head down "naraku just told me and is threating them i need to get
them somewere safe" kagura said ayame looked at her with pity "if need be it we'll protect them kagura
come on koga let it go naraku made her no demon or human or anything between would harm someone
she would of been busy taking care of kanna" ayamne said "thats the thing naraku never told me he
aged her fast she never got to be anything but what she is now he was going to do the same to
hakudoshi soon i didnt know why he let me name his creation at the time but neither of them are his
creations there mine" kagura said koga nodded and turned "come on ayame and kagura want me to tell
the mut" koga said kagura shook her head "i'm going to someone else first soon as the rain lets up" she
whispered "kagura they are close by come on at least til the rain stops maybe they can do something"
ayame said she was so sweet so kagura nodded and fallowed them holding kannas hand tightly and
using her own body to keep hakudoshi from the rain "kagome" ayame said the miko came from the cave
and stared at kagura and kanna not noticing the infant pressed against her "i thought koga would be
killing you if he found you" a voice said kagura looked up to see asssain moss sitting in a meduim sided
crack in the wall "what's a trained assain like you doing here" kagura asked moss frowned "rain i cant kill
in it naraku is going to be pissed kinta slipped through my fingers what you up to you seem dead set on
disrespecting every rule kanna is never suppose to leave the castle with out him and hakudoshi isnt
even old enough yet naraku was goig to age him" moss said kagura's eyes blazed with furry "i dont care
what the frack he says neither of them are his creations there my kids and they arent staying with him"
kagura said then kagome noticed the infant against kagure "whats going to kagome and who was calling
my sister a trained assaisn" inuyasha said walking to the cave entry then he drawed his sword at the
sight of kagura "what are you doing here" he growled kagura fell to her knees "dont hurt kanna or
hakudoshi" she whispered pulling her daughter closer "whats wrong with her" inuyasha said confused
kagura was a rip your head off demoness koga wasnt attacking her and ayame was comferting her
"inuyasha back off i didnt want to tell you but she's not the only one standing here who is under naraku

i'm his hit person kanna and hakudoshi are her kids" moss growled inuyasha looked at her in shock his
tridemon sister was under his enemy and kagura had kids "come on lets get you three out of the rain"
kagome said leading kagura into the cave "she'll have to leave soon" moss said they asked her why she
didnt respond "kanna i'll sleep at the castle tonight then return tommorow to get you as far away from
naraku as.." kagura said but was cut short when she fell to her hands and knees gripping her chest
"kagura" sango shouted everyone looked to see the wind demon was having great pain were her heart
was "looks like he's mad you took them out of the castle" moss said a light hint of concern which was not
offent found in the emotionless ten year old demon female "the bastard" kagura said falling to her side
gripping her chest harder "whats going on sister" koga asked moss's mother was his making her his half
sister "naraku is crushing her heart in his slimmy hands its no use trying anything i've tried nothing can
ease the pain and we dont know were he keeps it" moss said as kanna crawled over to her mother
kagura was in the same pain the whole night but suddendly stopped in the morning as naraku left a
message in her head not knowing she was with moss "moss you cant go back to the castle he's more
then pissed kinta slipped away from you" kagura said moss shook her head "yura is coming with me this
time along with byakuya" moss said inuyasha and kagome gasped at yuras name moss looked curiosly
to them "something wrong" she asked "by yura do you mean yura of the hair" kagome asked moss
nodded "yura of the hair and byakuya of dreams there mated you know yura's carrying there first pup
naraku is allowing it since he created byakuya and i was mad he had to" moss said "yura cant be
she's.." inuyasha said "right here moss why did you call me here were they were you know what
happened last time and oh inuaysha your hair is still pretty" yura cut in walking towards moss who stood
up "dont worry yura my brother isnt going to kill you again" moss said "inuyasha is your brother" yura
said curiuosly moss nodded opening her eyes which had been closed all night they were filled with blood
lust "whats wrong with her" shippo asked running behind miroku scared he had never seen such blood
lust in anyones eyes "i've heard if it tridemons are most of the time unstable kaguras screams must of
awoken the beast in her but she seems to have control so dont worry her claws wont hurt us nor will
she" sango said kagura walked away "i'm taking them to safety" she said before picking up hakudoshi
and leaving.

2 - thank you sesshomaru
kagura sighed as the wind blew lightly across her face "almost there kanna let me do the speaking ok"
kagura said kanna nodded kagura could hear rins sweet voice "lord sesshomaru its lady kaguras
feather" rin shouted happily running ahead if it had been a few mouths ago he would of stopped rin but
he knew kagura wouldnt do anything to the human child he soon was standing in front of rin as kagura
landed one knee on the ground one raised her head bent instead of looking him in the eye as she
normally did kanna was next to her and she had a infant in her right arm it slightly smelled of her. kagura
took a deep breath "lord sesshomaru" she said keeping her head down "what is it kagura" sesshomaru
said a low growl that only kagura heard fallowed telling her to stand she kept her head down and dodged
his eyes what was wrong with her she had never done this before and she put lord in front of his name
for the first time "lady kagura who's baby are you holding who's the girl with you" rin said happily running
over sesshomaru fallowed her slowly was this a trick no there was fear sorrow and worry coming from
kagura in massive waves tears threatening to break through what was going on kagura NEVER cried not
even when he almost killed her at the time she closed her eyes and smiled it seemed she was ready to
die but for some reason he hadnt killed her "the infant is my son and kannas little brother" kagura said
jaken frowned "as if you are telling the truth kanna is one of naraku's creations so she cant be your
infants sister and the infant cant be yours as you were speaking with us two weeks ago and looked the
same as now only with out the submission" jaken said "MEANIE MASTER JAKEN LADY KAGURA
WOULDNT LIE ABOUT SOMETHING LIKE THAT" rin shouted punching jaken "that isnt the only reason
you came is it kagura" sesshomaru said maybe if he acted normal she would get mad and make eye
contact as much as he hated it seeing her felt wierd without seeing her firey red eyes "no mi'lord last
night when i failed naraku threatened them if they stay with me he will he could he would.." she couldnt
say the whole thing sesshomaru growled signaling her to make eyes contant when she looked up her
normally defient eyes were ringged with sorrow worry panic dispair and SUBMISSION of all things one
thing the wind witch wasnt was submissive what was going on "continue why did you come to me"
sesshomaru said wondering why she hadnt went to his brother she sighed "your brother is attacked by
naraku to offent he has yet to attack you straight out please protect hakudoshi and kanna" she said at
the last part her words choked and she started crying kagura was there mother for sure even if she didnt
trust it or the emotion wouldnt get this strong "stop that crying kagura i'll protect them" sesshomaru said
rin smiled happily "nothing will happen to them lady kagura everything is going to be ok" rin said in her
sweet voice hugging kagura who nodded handing hakudoshi to kanna "kanna listen to lord sesshomaru
dont go far from him and watch out for your brother rin if you can help watch him to" kagura said her
voice barely a whisper "and kagura next time dont do the respect line its just wierd on you witch"
sesshomaru said kagura nodded drawing one of her feathers then took off shouting moss would send
her updates if she couldnt check on them.

3 - home
sesshomaru leaned against a tree looking at the fire rin kanna and hakudoshi were sleeping it had been
three days since kagura had come to him and basiclly begged for him to watch her kids he didnt mind
kanna was so quiet it was creepy and hakudsohi hardly ever cried and when he did it ment danger moss
was there to the ten year old was alseep as well but not really she was in a half sleep she would give her
life for kanna they were close and rin was growing on the little known but mass assaisn she had been
injured when she first came and explained that she let kinta a fox slip away and naraku beat her for it
she healed fast as all that was left was a scar across her eye that would heal then the wind blew lightly
and moss woke walking off whispering bastard i was just getting some rest he had seen kagura fly over
head and when ever she did moss would leave after moss left the sun soon had risen and rin was
awake "kanna kanna wake up kanna" rin said sahking the young void demon then panic hit the girls face
"LORD SESSHOMARU KANNA IS HARDLY BREATHING" rin shouted sesshomaru walked over when
he looked at kanna he sighed her miror was glowing the void demon was just fine she was looking into
another world for something "she is fine rin but you'll have to carry hakudoshi" sesshomaru said picking
kanna up as rin took hakudoshi from her rin sat on ah-uhn while holding hakudsohi at around noon
kanna woke and took her brother but rin stayed on ah'uhn "lord sesshomaru may i ask were we are
going" jaken said kanna sighed "he'll tell us if he wants toad" she said "i'm a imp you little devilish angle"
jaken said he had nothing else to call kanna as she talked so little "were going home kanna"
sesshomaru said she nodded and hakudsohi gurgled 'it all started when inuyasha cut my arm off i have
to thank him some time strange' sesshomaru tought as he laughed lightly in his mind he never tought
he'd enjoy human company but rin proved that wrong and kanna was nice and she was part of kagura
'bad tought kanna could have still been made by naraku just with kaguras blood' sesshomaru slapped
himself mentally he was starting to care about the witch but how could he not he was watching her ten
year old and infant. they soon came to the castle gates to find kagome chasing after inuyasha who
stared in shock "she went to you with her kids" koga said he had come to know sesshomaru a little bit
since moss came into the picture since he could call the mut and him brother which ticked inuyasha off
but kagura wasnt the type to respect and he would only do something like this if there was respect
involved "dont tell me she acually respected you for once" inuyasha said sesshomaru looked up kagura
was flying over head moss with her

4 - void speaking here
Moss flipped off of kaguras feather while a paper crain with two black haired people landed one looked
allot like a male version of kagura "hey kagura land they are here" moss shouted up kagura shoot off
and moss cursed and looked sorrowfully at her brothers "i was coming to vist but darksoul got away so i
have to sit through a lectur i feel sorry for kagura all she did was protect her kids and he torments her
every night well see ya" moss said taking off "were staying for a bit i want some of that silver hair" yura
shouted after her "NO KILLING MY BROTHERS YURA but take as much of the hair as you want" moss
shouted vanishing a few minutes later sesshomaru herd a knock at his study he looked to see half of
kanna behind the door she could peer around but no she was only showing half of her white image it
was wierd but naraku lived in a dark place and she had been like his advisor "everything ok kanna" he
said then he could smell tears he stood up and walked to the girl she was holding her brother and she
wasnt counting on him being near then he could only here kannas heart beat hakudsohi's wasnt there
"kanna what happened" he asked "tell kagura i'm sorry my miror killed him i killed hakudsohi" kanna
whispered a tear hit the ground and i light flowed from her to the miror the fool she was sucking her own
soul out her heart started slowing down her breathing stopped he had to think of something fast "i might
be able to stop the demons from the under world" he said with out thinking her eyes opened wide and
her soul returned from the miror "you mean hakudsohi can be saved" she whispered looking up at him
he nodded and told her to put him on the ground she did. he drew tensiga and shockingly both kanna
and hakudsohi had souls dispite the fact he was sure kagura was a living puppet with out her heart he
killed the demons eating away at hakudoshi and kanna picked him up and started walking "what are you
doing kanna" sesshomaru asked "roaming the castle as we did at naraku's" hakudoshi said wait the
infant spoke oh yes he was a void demon so being sucked into the miror had let him see his soul and in
turn granted him early speech oh great he could tell hakudoshi was going to be a smart mouth "this isnt
naraku's castle hakudoshi this is mine kanna you and him can go to bed in rins room" sesshomaru said
hakudoshis next comment shocked him "yes father lets go kanna" he said "its what naraku always had
us call him we share no blood but he demanded the respect in the term" kanna said sorrow
backgrounded her voice "anyone who serves under him must call him father if they dont want to get beat
moss has trouble with that kagura calls him bastard byakuya calls him master yura she doesnt serve
under him she started out as mosses mentor" hakudoshi said "listen lord sesshomaru listen to the
sounds carried on the wind see the horror in some dreams and the sorrow in the tree's three elements
serve under that beast and there elements refelct it" kanna said walking down the hall to rins room he
decided to listen and relexed himself he soon heard screams on the wind and saw images of naraku
beating a male version of kagura and the tree's in the castle grounds looked harmed but no one had
been there besides rin who had helped them grow.

5 - mission
It had been five days since yura left the see byakuya moss and kagura she hadnt returned with news so
kanna asked him to see if they were alright so he told them to get ready they were out by noon a few
hours in he spotted yuras hairs she normally hid them but he could hear them but even rin could see
them "yura is weak for some reason" hakudoshi said forgeting rin was there "HAKUDOSHI YOU CAN
TALK YAY" rin shouted clapping then kanna stopped when he looked byakuya was crying with yura
against him he was whispering come on wake up wake up my love he was kaguras twin so it wasnt in
his nature to cry so sesshomaru walked up "my sister saved her the first time so i still can byakuya"
sesshomaru said bending down byakuya stopped crying and looked up "thank you lord sesshomaru" he
said putting yura down "and byakuya stop the respect thing its wierd on you and kagura kind of creepy"
he whispered reviving yura with tensiga when her eyes opened byakuya smiled and huged her "what
happened byakuya how is my mom and moss tell me" hakudoshi demanded "cool it hakudoshi well
maybe not kagura might be dead by now you see moss returned after killing kinta and darksoul she
brought the bodies back but naraku drawed there power into him then he got mad when he found out
yura is carrying my twins he was mad at moss for it taking so long and he was pissed at kaguras betral
and said he would kill her before she could ever see her kids again" byakauya said crying again bonds
were tight in the family "yura yura were are you are you ok byakuya are you even still alive" they could
here moss shouting she had noticed yuras weakening hair so yura pulling the pieces in mosses direction
soon moss was there smiling "i'm so glad your alright thats more then i can say for kagura i have to go
back i dont care if i have to take her place in narakus service she's suffered to long" moss said "your not
going alone" yura said grabbing moss who giggled "when did i go on a mission with out.." she stopped
short "me and the morpher triplets with asagi ai meogi her daughters" kasi said hanging her feet over the
branches her black jet hair shimmered in the light along with her blood red eyes as the morphers came
out from behind the trees and asagi ai and meogi came out "ai asagi meogi were are dia ruku ansd
shion" inuyasha asked coming up behind them as he had tracked yura down when even shippo could
see her hairs "my sons arent allowed to come on missions i grounded them for rash behavior last time"
kasi said landing "your sons all six kids are orphans" inuyasha said "nope if you recall i am not really ten
anymore but rather old enough to bare kids and i did but left them for there safety kasi did the same with
her and claws kids" moss said smiling as ai hugged inuyasha and he let her asagi smiled and meogi
grinned lightly "well meogi and asagi are clearly much better trained them before what does ai do in the
group you got moss" kagome said walking up "no one bouts a mother with an inocent child" moss said ai
grinned "all i have to do is play the part of kid always getting into trouble but i can fight" ai said as they
noticed meogi and asagi were holding twin tails matching there hair "oh this is jade" asagi said putting
her twin tail down "and mine is willow" meogi said smiling "moss going to give ai one soon i will name it
aqua" ai said smiling "i was wondering if you could watch ai for me this mission is risky and she isnt yet
skilled enough to assist" moss said inuyasha nodded "first we have to wait for yura to return to full
strenght then we move it out" moss said a light smile on her
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